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In yrlces, the close of the season,
still continue with ruth lew and
unsparing hand, to set early lummer

' figures all topsy-turve- y, and lucky
la Hi touyer who come In these
latter days to purchase Harm
weather comforts, (or the buyln
power of their dollar has expanded
till It la all but 2 to 1 aa compared
with early June figures.

Vhv?
aa vucuvS V

Vie Say

lalsts
cot to go, no matter what

11 bring. We're not overload-it- h

them by any means, so price
khtering don't toother us much
e've already got the cream of
rade.

MS

Aid Eld:
m . In white lawn waists, various styles

and a variety of qualities, sizes, 36

to 40 only.

Your Pick IPc.

Ok Lot
Printed lawn waists, all sizes, but
nixed In quality. Colorings good,
Myle top notch. Fineness surpris-
ing.

Your Pick 31c.

Several

Ilea
,v .Very choice print cambric waists,

. all high grade, but limited to 36, 38
' and 40 In sizes. For the very poor

ly-- ' eat of them you wouldn't think of
. . offering less than $1.00.

Your Pick 50c.

ist a Few
' Extra handsome waists In small

checks, and polka dots, blue and
, white, red and white, and Mack and
; wbite.

Your Pick 85c.

()M
Mb

Of very fine, elaborately trimmed
white lawn waists (embroidery,
Hamburg edgings, etc.) All sizes,
Nothing ne-w- out. ,

Your Pick $1.25

Dainty French sephyr waists,
pretty aa a picture and stylish.

; Your Pick $1.00
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ROUKDING UPEOUJES-
-

PALS

The Chicago 1'olice Make Still An-

other Arrest.

VISITORS SWARM THE CAST LB

Soheme of aa Eoiererlslnt Jeweler.
Weaving the Nets of F.vldonee.

Lawyer Shoemaker Threatens a
Alibi The Canadians Slumber.

Chicago, July 29. Fully 5,000 curious
people vlsfted Sixty-thir- d and Wallace
streets yesterday ami sought admission
to Holmes' castle. Enterprising Jewel-
er Davis, who occupied part of the drug
store In the .building, had made ar-
rangements to admit visitors on pay-

ment of a fee and expected to
reap a rich harvest but .the police
heard of It and forbade admission to
the building above the first floor.

The information given by the me-

chanics, Charles M. Chappelle, who wa
examined by the Inspector yesterday,
Is undoubtedly the most valuable
which the detectives have yet obtained.

Another arrest was made yesterday,
that of 11. S. 'Maek, who worked for
Holmes during the last six months he
lived In the Sixty-thir- d street house.
The police have been looking for him
since Friday, and they admit that they
have the most important witness they
have yet rounded up. They are certain
that he knows all about Pat Quintan
and his wife and their connection with
Holmes from certain admissions he has
made to friends.

The Inspector and Chief Badenoch
eay they have sufficient evidence to
convict Holmes and Qulnlan. and aa the
present grand jury will be the last one
until September, every effort Is being
made to get the evidence In shape to
present to that ibody ibefore Its adjourn-
ment. From present Indications It Is
likely that the matter will be laid be-
fore the grand Jury tomorrow.

Summing up the gist of the police
work yesterday, It may ibe said on the
authority of the police that they ex-
pect to hang Pat Qulnlan, H. H.
Holmes, the man Harris, alias Zlegle.
and James C. Allen, the Little Rock
convict, befure they finish with the
castle.

Skeletons Not Perfect.
The skeletons mounted by Chappelle

are not perfect. Inspector Fltapatrlck
said this morning that he expected to
gut the remainder of them, but would
not tell from what soy roe.

Medical experts pronounce the skele-
tons as having 'belonged, to two girls
afbout the age of 20 and a woman of
middle age. Mot all the teeth were re-

moved, and the police nope that there
may be some sort of Identification
from these which remain. He is not at
all certain that Lhe(bone beloRg to
'Holmes' Victims. As an inunaiwa
swindler nothing would have 'been more
natural tnan Tor mm to have procured
bodies with the Intention of deceiving
the companies and then have their
skeleton articulated as .in extra cource
of revenue.

The market price of a human, frame,
when neatly mounted, ranges from $40
to J50, and the furnaces In the cellar,
which It Is believed were used for bend-
ing plate glass, would have been good
places to boll the bodies and dispose of
the flesh. Patrick Qulnlan still main-
tains a sturdy front.

Aa Important Development.
Philadelphia, July 29. The confession

of Cephos Humphrey, the colored Chi-
cago expressman, made yesterday to
the police In that city, in which he
stated that .he had been employed by
Holmes' to remove severaJ mMl.that apparently contained human
ootuea, ts accepted by the authorities
here aa an Important development In
the mysterious case and one that la apt
to upset several of the theories of the
police and the district attorney.

Correspondence Is going on between
the district attorney and the author-ity at Chicago, but the Toronto er.d of
the case is about dropped, as the
chances of securing a conviction there
are considered to be far less than at
Chicago. Lawyer 8hoemaker, who rep-
resents Holmes, stated today that he
had visited his client ait the county
prison and conversed with him.

Can Prove an Alibi.
"I 'had a long talk with my client,"

said be, "and while It would be unwise
and unprofessional to make public the
result of the conference, I can say that
If the western authorities do not dis-
continue making charges against
Holmes he will soon be charged with
having 'been directly responsible for
every mysterious disappearance of
man, woman and child that the police
of all cities have failed to unravel. We
are prepared at this moment to prove
an alibi In every case thus far brought
against Holmes, and both myself and
my client would welcome any legal ac-
tion ithat would place him on trial Ito
answer the charge of having murdered
any one in this city or elsewhere. Chi-
cago seems to be anxious to secure him
and any case that the authorities there
have against him we can meet."

Holmes and his last known wife are
the Joint owners of several pieces of
property In Chicago and elsewhere, and
Mr. Shoemaker, at their request, Is ne-

gotiating to convert this Into cash for
the purpose of being prepared to meet
the expenses of a trial.

Discovery la the Cellar.
Chicago, July 29. Workmen digging

In the Holmes building this morning
found in a corner of the cellar, six bones,
(our of which were small and the oth-
ers about six Inches In length. iDr.
Robinson; the druggist, gate It as his
opinion that the small .bones were those
of a human being, but the others were
not. Most of the day was devoted to
trying to locate the hidden vats, in
which Machinist Ohappell told the po-
lice Holmes was accustomed to put
bodies. The work was .very slow, and
was still further delayed by the crowd
which had to be occasionally driven
back by an extra detail of police, which
was called out for that purpose. The
eeoret tunnel, described by Mrs. Syl-

vester, of Kansas City, was also looked
for, but as yet has not been found.

People who knew Dr. Russler In
say tie disappeared suddenly

In 189a, and some adhere td the theory
that he met death In the charnel house.
He had an Offloe In Holmes' building,
and the two men were often seen to-
gether. The doctor's disappearance

was not explained at the time, and has
not been since.

Dr. Robinson found today the signa-
ture of Minnie Williams on several re-

ceipts he has at his store, and they will
be used by the police In the Investiga-
tion of the alleged transfer of Fort
Worth, Tex., property toy the Williams
girl Indirectly to Holmes. 'By these the
police hope to settle the disputed ques-
tion as to whether the deed was forged.

Secret Vault I'aeartaed.
Chicago, July 29, The 'huge brick

vault underneath 'Holmes' charnel
house was unearthed by the police to-
day, who are still delving In Vhe earth
In and about the cellar. The existence
of this vault has been theoretical until
today. Many rumors of such a recep-
tacle has been circulated, but It was
not until the police discovered Machin-
ist Chappel that they succeeded in
gaining any Idea of the location of the
vault. When Chappel accompanied the
officers through the Holmes house yes-
terday he Indicated the location of the
vault in the southeast corner
of the cellar, and early this
morning half a dozen men were
put to work digging In 'the place Indi-
cated. At 4.30 o'clock the officers In
charge of the work telephoned police
headquarters that tihey had reached
and uncovered a long strip of the roof
of the vault. Superintendent Badenoch
at once gave orders to get tthe ground In
such shape that the vault could be
easily opened tomorrow and to discon-
tinue the work then for the day.

The police theory Is that Holmes used
this vault for qulektlmlng the bod!es
of hfs victims and getting them Unto
such a condition that they could not
possibly be identified. While the police
ometals are not hopeful of finding
bodies of murdered people In the vault,
t'hey are at the same time 'hopeful of se-
curing evidence to fully establish Just
what the vault was used for and what
connection. If any, the vault had with
t'he half destroyed human bodies that
were carted away from the charnel
house to t'he home of the articulator.

CARSON IS CAPTURED.

Accompllco of the Postofflco Robbers
Is Caught Picking Pockets at Allentown.

Allentown, Pa., July 29. George Car-
son, one of the accomplices of the Harry
Russell, Joe Killoran and Charles Allen,
the trio of postofflce thieves who es-
caped from the Ludlow street Jail, New
Ycrk city, three weeks ago, and for
whose capture a reward of 14,000 Is of-
fered, is supposed to be in the Allen-
town jail. He Is accused of picking
pockets. The man was arrested at the
Saengerfest picnic last Wednesday,
while extracting a purse from a wo-

man's pocket. He persistently refused
to give his name until today, when he
said he was James Moore.

On Saturday Detective Haines came
across a picture of Carson, the accom-
plice of the New York poatofflce thieves,
and at once recognized a striking re-
semblance between it and the pick-
pocket. Today the prison authorities
tried to take a picture of the prisoner,
but the latter obstinately refused to
be taken, and either concealed his face
behind his hands or threw himself upon
the floor.

BELLE MEMPHIS SAFE.

The Steamer Met with No aeeldeat
Whatever.

St. Louis, Mo., July 29. Steamer
Belle Memphis, which, lit was rumored
last night, was sunk in the Mississippi
river with the loss of a number of lives,
arrived at Memphis at 8 o'clock this
morning.

She had met with no accident what-
ever. Her delay In arriving at Mem-
phis last night was occasioned by
heavy local traffic, which made It nec-
essary to stop at a greater number of
landings than usual.

LIGHTNING PLAYS HAVOC.

George Bennett Fatally Injured In aa
Electrical Storm.

fit. Louis, Mo., July 29. The worst
electrical rain storm In several years
visited St. Louis this forenoon. In two
hours a rain fall of nearly three Inches
was recorded. Two buldings In
course of construction at 4620 Cook ave-
nue were .blown down. George Ben-
nett, a laborer, was caught In the debris
and fatally injured.

Lightning played havoc with tele-
phone and telegraph wires and tempo-
rarily Interrupted street car service.

LEACH DROPS OFF.

James L. Miles Appointed to Husecod Htm
In a $6,000 Position.

(Philadelphia, July 20. Sheriff Clem-
ents today James L. Miles,
president of the select council, as real
estate deputy to succeed Frank Willing
Leach.

Mr. Leach, who Is a follower or Wia-to-r
Quay, resigned the office because

Sheriff Clement is a leader In the fight
against the senator. The salary is
$6,000 per annum.

Artist Rotbermel Dying.
Pottstown, July 29. The condition of P.

F. Rothermel, the artist who painted the
"Battle of Gettysburg," who has been
seriously ill at his home at Ltnfleld, near
hre, for some time, was announced this
afternoon to be unchanged. He shows no
signs of rallying and his death at any hour
would not .be unexpected.

i

Mr. Thompson Oenlos It.
Philadelphia, July 29.-- Flrst Vice Presi-

dent Thomson, of the Pennsylvania rail-
road, this afternoon denied the announce-
ment from Chicago that the Pennsylvania
and Burlington systems would consoli-
date.

CONDENSED STATE TOPICS.
Sacrtd concerts are prohibited at

Fire-bug- s Infest the woods of northwest-
ern Pennsylvania.

The alleged mulM-milllo- n fortune of the
late IS. M. Byers, of Allegheny, has dwin-
dled to 9300,000.

The thirty-tw- o collieries in the seventh
anthracite district pay average monthly
wages of $16,000 each.

Friends of filtration plants for Alle-
gheny City defeated In councils a $400,000

street paving Job as a retaliation.
: Fayette county brewers have begun a
lawsuit to test the right of foreign brew-
ers to store beer within that county and
sell It. .

Daniel, the son of Councilman M. C,
Dwyer, of Pittsburg, was Jealous of his
sweetheart, ate poison) then ran for a dec-t-

and saved himself.
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HEWS FR03 FOREICN MS
Latest Result of the Parliamentary

Elections.

UNIONISTS GAIN 110 SCATS

Spanish Troops Ambashed at Philippine
Islands Paolo on an Irish

Lagger - Riots at the
Freneh Eleetloas.

London, July 29. With the exception
of the polls in three districts, the re-

sult of the general election Is now
known. The results In these districts
will make a slight difference In the
political complexion of the new house
of commons. The returns now at hand
show the election of 39 Conservatives,
seventy-tw- o Unionists, 176 Liberals,
sixty-nin- e twelve Par-nelllt-

The returns now at band
chow the election of 338. Con-

servatives, 72 Unionists, 176 Lib-
erals, 69 and 12

Parnellites. Thus the Conservative-Liberal-Unioni- st

majority subject to
the results In the three districts yet to
be heard from will be 153. The Conser-
vative majority over any coalition thait
can be made will be nine.

The Unionists have gained 110 seats,
and the Liberals 20.

SPANISH TROOPS AMBUSHED.

Natives of the Philippine Islands Severely
Punished Therefor.

Madrid, July 29. An official dispatch
received here from .Manila, the capital
of the Philippine Islands, says that the
natives of Caibagan, In the province of
Cagayan, at the northern extremity of
the Island of Luzon, recently ambushed
a party of Spanish troops, killing and
wounding several of the soldiers.

A Spanish punitive column was sent
to Cabaran and attacked and burned
that town after a light in which 116

natives were killed. Including their
principal leader. The Spanish lost a
captain and sixteen soldiers killed, and
has several men wounded.

NINE PASSENGERS DROWNED.

Result of a Panio Caused by Fire on an
Irish Logger.

Queenstown, July 29.' The lugger
Zenith was burned off Baltimore, Cork
county, at about midnight hast night.
She had on board a crew of six men
and twenty-on- e passengers who were
out on a pleasure trip from Glandore,
to which place they were returning
from Baltimore when flames burst
through the hatchway. A panic fol-

lowed, and a boat which was lowered
was swamped by the crowd of people
who clambered Into It.

'JJurJngthe confusion ntne persons
vw.e uruwneu. me snipper vi ine.
Zenith then ran ashore, and the remain-
der of the passengers and crew were
rescued by the coast guard.

FRENCH REPUBLICANS.

Riots In Sevorsl Places st Eleetloas of
the Counells-Geaeral- .

Paris, July 29. The elections of mem-
bers of the councils-gener- al have re-

sulted In the Republicans gaining
three-quarte- rs of the seats. There were
several election fights at various places
in the provinces.

At Roubalx, in the department of the
north, there was a collision between the
Republicans and the Collectives, and
the gendarmes had to charge repeated-
ly before the disturbance was quelled.
A number of persons were Injured, and
a few arrests were made. Serious riots,
accompanied by bloodshed, are report-
ed to have occurred at Barbantane,
near Marseilles. Troops have been sent
to the scene of the rioting.

BOYS FIGHT A DUEL.

Scions of Kentucky Families Do Battle
Overal.ove Affair.

Mariettas Ky., July 29. iA few months
ago Charles Enlow and Charles Duffln
had some difficulty over a girl to whom
both were attached. Today .they met
in the road near this place and fought It
out with knives, with the result th.it
Enlow Is dead and Duffln will not sur-
vive the night. The 'battle was a de-

termined one.
The youths were armed with pocket

knives, and at the first onslaught En-lo- w

nearly severed Duffin's right arm
at the wrist. The latter shifted his
knife to the other hand, and at the
next stroke made- a deep gash in En-W- m

meek, and pierced one of his
lungs. The duellists Anally fell to the
ground, where they continued to back
each other until Enlow was dead.
Passers-b- y found Duffln unconscious
from loss of blood; and his death Is but
a question of .a few hours at .best. iHe
was given a preliminary hearing at his
bedside, and was held in toonds of $3,000
In the event that he recovers. The evi-
dence showed thait he was forced into
the fight.

BOUND TO WEAR BLOOMERS.

Lillian Rnssell Rides Her Wheel In the
Country to Plesse the Prudes.

Great Neck, L. I., July 2.Lllllan
Russell, who Is spending the summer
at a resort near this place, has yielded
a point In deference to the prejudice
of Great Neck people, who are opposed
to women appearing on the streets in
bloomer costume. When she Is ready to
take her dally spin on a bicycle she
orders her carriage and drives to a
point several miles from here, taking
with her a companion.

Here, In the solitude of the woods,
she mounts her wheel In bloomer attire
and spends a couple of hours at her
favorite exercise. It Is noticed of late
that a number of young men have a
fondness for going out In the same di-

rection where the actress takes to the
wheel.

DIVORCE FOR OLL1E.

Pugilist James J. Corbett Will Pay Ills
Wife SI 00 n Week.

New Tork, July 29. Referee Edward
Jacobs has decided that Mrs. Oille Cor-
bett I entitled to an absolute divorce
from her husband. Pugilist James J.
Corbett. With reference to the ques-
tion of alimony, Referee Jacobs says
that la a matter which the parties have
agreed to among themselves.

He recommended that Corbett' s
agreement to pay his wife $100 a week
be fdopted, . .

FIGHT WITH EAGLES.

Two Ohio Men Have a Desperate
aad One Is Woaaded.

Bellalre, Ohio, July 29. William Cam-
eron and William Baxter, living at
Pattersonvllle, a few miles north of
here, recently saw an eagle drag from
the water a fish which afterward
proved to be a European carp, eighteen
Inches In length and weighing nearly
eight pounds. When the eagle alighted
on a stump Baxter set his dog upon It.
He saw the dog was feeing whipped, and
the two rushed to his assistance. Just
then the .bird's mate, which had been
watching the contest from a neighbor-
ing tree, swooped down and attacked
the two men.

The onslaught of the eagles soon put
Baxter's friend to flight. Baxter, how-
ever, who Is badly crippled, could not
retreat, and continued to fight the birds
with his crutches as best he could. His
screams fur help finally brought hla
companion to his assistance, when the
eagles were driven away. Baxter was
terribly cut and scratched about the
head and shoulders, but will recover.

FIRES ARK EXT1XG11SHEB.

They Wore Not Signals After orts

of Indian Troubles Have Been Ex agger
atcd.
Market Lake. Idaho. July 29. (By

Courier from Sargeant's Lodge). The
fires thought to be signal fires are In
reality only crest fires which the In-

dians have now extinguished. The set-

tlers are very greatly excited, and
many have deserted their homes, fear-
ing an outbreak. The first man actual-
ly known to have come through Jack-
son's Hole Is J. S. Barry. (He said that
the Indians are not visible and that

has been harmed since the first
shooting on the day of thq Indian break
for liberty. The settlers are, however,
still entrenched, and the Indians In the
hills and canons are behaving In such
a way as to Imply that they are ready
to respond to every act.. Barry saw no
Indians on his way throught the most
dangerous part of the Journey. He
said, however, that the man who want-
ed an Indian fight could get It.

Today several Jackson's Hole exiles
came Into camp from Cunningham's
camp, twenty miles north of Marysvale,
and In the heart of the war country.
Cunningham says the settlers have had
a number of scouts out, three having
reported numerous Indian camps, but
that all seems to be peaceful. He ex-

perienced no difficulty In coming out,
he having started at 6.30 Friday eve-
ning. Altogether his idea Is that there
is no violent danger.

Several of Agent Teter's Indian police
have joined the command.

SENT HOME FOR CLOTHES.

Abbreviated and Transparent nothing
Stilts Not Populnr at Ashnry Park.

Asbury Park, N. J., Julr f-9-. The
bulling suit trouble has broken out on
Mr. Bradley's board walk again with
two-fol- d vehemence. Saturday a wo-

man appeared In a costume which did
not include the full regulation regalU
by a long shot. Bhe was quickly or-

dered off the beach. Three young men
who wore white 'bathing suits of trans-
parent texture suffered the same fate.

It Is a cast Iron law on. the beach
that bathing suits must conform to the
Ideas of modesty entertained by Mr.
Bradley and hls.nble corps of assistants.
Little violations of the rule are some-
times permissible, but not to the extent
attempted by the fair 'beauty who at-
tracted so much lattenltion. at the As-
bury avenue pavilion.

Not only have the .bathers offended,
but the officials have received strict or-
ders to '.. the time-honor- billing of
!" an the 'beach.

FIGHT WITH A SNAKE.

Long Island Msa Relates a Thrill lag Ex-
perience with a Reptile.

East "Moriches, L. I., July 29. Phil-
lip Howland, of this place, 8ays he had
a hard fight with a black snake yes-
terday. After finishing his day's work
he started across the meadow toward
home. Suddenly a large black snake
sprang out of the thicket and started
for him. The snake, HowJand said,
lashed Its tall furiously and struck him
upon the body.

Howland managed to get clear of the
reptile and picked up a club. Then,
Howland says, he had a lively fljrht
with the snake. When he struck at the
reptile it would dodge the blow and
strike him with Its tall. The reptile
hissed loudly all the while. Finally
Howland got In a good blow and
stretched the snake upon the ground.
He then smashed its head. The reptile
measured over eight feet.

MRS. KEITH'S THREE BOYS.

The Triplets Will Bo Named Usstlngs,
Mckinley and Reed.

Phllllpsburg, Pa., July 29. Early this
morning Mrs. Keith, wife of Bwttch- -
man James Keith, employed In the
Pennsylvania railroad yards at Osceo-
la Mills, gave birth to three boys, whom
her husband has named Hastings, M
Kinley and Reed.

Governor Hastings was Immediately
advised of the event,' and telegraphed
hla congratulations and notified the
proud father to look for a check in the
morning. Mother and children are do-
ing well. Twelve children had pre-
viously been born to (Mr. and Mrs.
Keith.

SCOTT'S BAD MEMORY.

Failure to Pay a Political Debt Gets lllnv
self Into Trouble

Pottsvtlte, Pa.. July tlce of the
Peace J. H. Fister, of thin place, today
placed Sheriff Alex Scott under $500 ball
for bis appearance at the next term of
the criminal court to answer to a
charge of corruption In securing his
election to office last fall.

The .charge la preferred by Chief of
Police Thomas Tosh, of Shenandoah,
who alleges that Boott promised him &
deputyahip prior to his election, and
then went back on his promise.

, TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.
' Two companies ' of the Fifth United
States Infantry will be sent to oamp at
the Atlanta exposition.
' With the closing of Topeka saloons un-
der the prohibitory law, German Turn-verel- n

societies are multiplying rapidly.
' While repairing an elevator In an Ocean
City (Md.) hotel, Harry Lyman, son of a
prominent Baltimore physician, was badly
Injured. , v

QUAY CAPTURES COLUMBIA

The Senator aad the Coverior Are

Heartily Cheered.

MACEB WILL NOT COMPROMISE

Hastings' Followers Will Not Entertain
a Proposition to Lasso a Dark Horse

Csadidsto-Go- od Nature Pre
vails at Bloeinsburg.

Philadelphia, July 29. C. L. Magee,
the Pittsburg leader of the Hastings
forces, was here araln todav. Mr. Ma
gee again denied that the Hastings peo-
ple would entertain any proposition for
a compromise, and that Allegheny coun
ty s twenty-tnre- e votes viil ne given to
Gllkeson to the end.

Senator Quay today addressed a let-
ter to E. D. Blnirhnm. fhmlrman nf 4Iia
Chester county committee, requesting
mm tne Kcpubtlcani electors of Chester
county be riven opportunity to vote for
their Choice for Jtlutf rhalrman At t(h

primaries next month. Mr. Bingham re--
pnea to Mr. Quay to the effect that
their rules do nt provide for the

of the names of canilldatea for
etate offices to the popular vote. Mr.
ui.ngnam added, however, that he had
written to iMr. Gllkeson informing him
of Mr. Quay's request, and that if Mr.
Gllkeson also desires it the question will
be submitted to the eleotora.

Bloomsburg, Pa., July 29. Quay won
the fight easily In the Columbia county
convention today. Three candidates
were In the field D. L. Sands, favoring
Quay for state chairman and Hastings
for convention chairman; W. H. Heff-ne- r,

straight for Quay, and Edward
Reese, of Centralla, straight for
Hastings. Heffner's name was not
placed before the convention, leaving
the contest to Sands and Reese. Of
94 delegates, 92 responded to the roll
call. Sands was elected by a vote of
D5 to 37.

Quay was heartily cheered and cheers
were given for the governor.

Waynesburg, Pa., July 29. The
Greene county Republican convention
today was a victory for Quay. The
convention was practically unanimous
in Quay's favor and Its delegate was
elected without opposition for the sena-
tor.

QUAY'S FlfitBES SHRINK.

Ills Supporters Now Claim Only II
Majority-Th- ls Is a Big Drop from the
Senator's Claim of a Fortnight Ago.
Philadelphia, July 29. The men who

are helping Quay conduct his fight, to-

day clipped oft thirty-on- e votes from
the majority of forty-tw- o, figured out
by Thomas V. Cooper.
They Informed their Inside workers that
Quay's bedrock number of delegates is
ir.6. As It will require 145 to nominate,
this leaves the narrow margin of eleven
majority.

Quay, some weeks ago claimed 89 ma-
jority. Then along came Cooper and
said the best he could figure out was
42. Now Quay's own Inner circle of
workers say U, Is his topnotch majority.

CILKESON IS HONORED.

He Receives a l arge Majority Over tho
Quay Ticket In Rucks County.

Doylestown, Pa., July 29. The Bucks
county Republican convention this
afternoon elected four delegates to the
state convention, favoring Gilkeson for
state chairman. Two tickets were
voted for, the Gllkeson ticket, receiving
148 votes to 10 for the Quay ticket. The
resolutions adopted instructed the dele-
gates to vote for Gllkeson for state
chairman. The announcement of the
vote was received with che-ers- , and Col-
onel Gllkeson responded to calls for a
speech. He said he was grateful for
the compliment, but advised all who
thought It their duty to oppose him and
the administration to close up the ranks
and maintain party supremacy.

The districts carried by Quay were:
Yardley borough. Haycock, Hrldgeton,
Hulmevtlle borough and East Plum-stea- d.

Speeches were made by
Yardley and others, after

which the convention adjourned.

IDENTIFIED AS DEAD.

Fall River Woman, Supposed to Bo
Drowned, Suddealy Appears.

Fatt River. iMa.., July 29. It was re-

ported yes'teiVlay that 'Mrs. Annie Mul- -
voy had been drowned. The body was
Identified by three neighbors and her
son as that, of the woman named, and
every ip reparation was being made for
the funeral. Todijiy, while the son was
Cleaning up the house, preparatory to
the reception of the .body from the un
dertaker's, Mrs. Annie Mulvey walked
Into her home, loaded down with gro
ceries.

Explanations) weTe made, but before
(Mrs. IMulvey could 'believe her senses
she sent for a nephew of
Howard to have the newspaper account
of her drowning read to her. The
drowned woman ! much like Mrs. Mul-
vey In appearance, tut who she Is has
not been determined as yet

MORE SERIOUS THAN WAR.

Cholera Depopulating Japan at the Rate
of 1 00 Deaths a Day.

Ban FranHsco, July 29. Cholera is
raging in Japan. The officers of the
City of Pekln say that from the out.
break of the disease until the day the
steamer sailed (from Yokohoma 1,183

deaths had beem reported. The disease
was brou-ghi- t to Japan by the forces re
turning from the war in China and
Corea.

In splfe of all precautions and the
united efforts of the quarantine officers
and .physicians, th plague has become
prevalent and all the way from fifty to
100 daaiths a day are reported.

CRIME OF A CENTURY.

Conn Forbids Prodoetlon of n Play
Founded on Dnrant Case.

San Franc leco, July 29. When the
Duraint case was) resumed tthta morn-
ing the defense asked for an Injunc-
tion to prevent the production tonight
of the play "The Crime of a Century,"
supposed to have for Hs ' basts the
Emanuel church murders. The prose
cution Joined In the. request and after
m short discussion the court granted It

The examination of talesman for
Jurors wan then Nnunwd. ... ... .

BELIEVED EACH OTHER DEAD.

Uusbsad and Wife Reanlted la Lssslag
After Twenty-Tw- o Years.

Lansing. 'Mich.. July 29. Charles L.
Dottier and wife have ibeen
here after a separation of over twenty- -
tiwo years, during which time each be
lieved the other was dead. In the early
70s, when the Doeiblers were living In
Detroit, the husband, a veteran of the
rebellion, went west to take up some
government land. Not long after an
acquaintance wrote 'Mrs. Doebler that
In a fight with Indians her husband
had been killed.

From that time Doebler was mourned
as dead. About six years ago Mrs.
Doebler removed to this city, and a
short time ago made application for a
pension. Tho proof of Doebler's death
being unsatisfactory, the pension de
partment started an investigation,
which resulted In locating him In the
soldiers' home at Dayton, O. A De-

troit man heard that IMrs. Docliler was
dead, and meeting Doebler In Colorado,
so Informed him. Doebler always there
after believed his wife was dead.

WOMAN THROWS VV TEETH.
Over Four Hundred Have Already Come

from tier Stomsch.
Louisville, July 29. Fannie Thomp-

son, colored, has been dally throw-
ing up twin of all sorts since the mid-

dle of April. Some, resemble dog's
teeth, others alligator teeth, cow teeth,
bear teeth, hog .teeth, horse teeth, sheep
teeth and teeth of all kinds. Within
the three months the woman has
thrown up 400 teeth, which are now In
the possession of the physicians.

The woman has been confined to her
bed since last January, when
she fell from a street car.
She threw up blood and finally
the teeth began to come. About
a dozen are discharged at a time and
almost every night. Dr. Grant, one of
the mort trustworthy physicians of
Louisville, says he can hear teeth
grinding airalnst each other by placing
hla ear to the woman's abdomen. There
Is a large protrusion on one side of the
woman's stomach and M is believed that
it Is where the teeth have been formed.
The disease is known as "dermoid cyst"
and Is extremely rare.

COAL OPERATORS MEET.

Important Developments Are F.xfee:ed
from the Secret Sessions.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 29. This morn-
ing a secret conference of coal opera-
tors of the western Pennsylvania dis-

trict was held in Pittsburg. It Is be-
lieved that a meeting of the coat ope-

rators' association has been called for
tomorrowi or Wednesday. The chief
national and etate officials of the
United Mine Workers were also in se-

cret session today.
The demand of the Pittsburg district

for a restoration of prices Is heing
strongly backed up by Ohio, Indiana
and Illinois. The national officers re-

fused to discuss the situation today,
but despite their reticence it is quite
evident that matters of great import-
ance to the coal mining interests will
develop within a few days.

TAILORS CAUSE A RIOT.

Non l'nlon Men Are Badly I'sed by the
Strikers.

New York, July 29. Some of the
striking tailors caused a small riot this
morning In front of the shop of Kauf-
man & Cohen. 57 Skgel street, Will-
iamsburg.

The firm's 200 employes are on strike
and when men came to take their places
today the strikers rebelled. Blows
were struck and the non-unio- n men
were forced to rotreat. The police
quelled the disturbance and then left
the neighborhood. Scarcely had they
left when a dlatunbanoe occurred in

front of the shop of Solomon Schall. 91

Siegel street. Again the police were
called, but .before their arrival a dozen
men had been badly beaten.

CITY CHOPS DOWN POLES.

Cleveland Is Determined Thet All Wires
Shalt Go I'ndcr Ground.

Cleveland, July 29. A gang of men,
under direction of City Electrician
Hoag, were at iwork chopping down
telegraph and telephone poles In the
principal business streets today,

nf whothor the wires had first
been removed or not.

Tne city authorities have for years
been endeavoring to compel the various
electrical corporations to put their
wires underground, but the pole-cutti-

stage has never been reached until
the present. The telegraph and tele-
phone companies are now preparing to
put their wires 'under ground as soon
as possible.

ARE HIDING IN CANADA.

The Postofflce Robbers Have Been
l.ocatrd by Detectives.

'Montreal, July 29. Joseph Killoran,
Charles Allen and Hvnry Russell, who
escaped from the Ludlow street Jail In
New York city three weeks ago, are
known to have taken refuge Irv .Mo-
ntreal with a gang of Edist End smug-
glers, although their exact whereabouts
have not been discovered. The Cana-
dian secret service officers have the
matter In ham).

A reward of $3,000 has 'been offered by
the American government for the mem

WASHINGTON CHAT.
Brewers say they will fight stoutly an

Increase of the beer tax by congress.
Thomas H. Craven has been appointed

assistant appraiser of merchandise at New
York.

The Columbia will make her speed trial
on the northern route from Southampton
to New York.

The First National bank of Mannlngten,
W. Vs., with a capital of tG0.0M, was yes-
terday authorised to begin business.

Lieutenant J. C. Wilson has been, de-
tached from the Naval War college and
ordered to the Naval home, Philadelphia.

A Chinese restaurant keeper Is not a
merchant within the meaning of the
Chinese exclusion act, and Is not entitled
to er the United States.

Marquis Pleree de Chambrun, counselor
of the French embassy, and a wealthy
grandnephew of Lafayette, Is engaged to
wed Miss Margaret Nicholson, daughter
of Congressman Bellamy Btorer, of Ohio.

; WEATHER REPORT.
For eastern Pennsylvania, Increasing

cloudiness. V . .-
!-
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Filey's
Midsum-

mer Sale
At prices reduced to
close out balance of
stock

IMIES'
s:

One lot Empire Qown3
98 cents, former price
$3.25. Four lots Co-
rset Covers 25c, 39c,
50c, 75c, former
prices 38c. to $1.25.
Skirts, Drawers,
Chemise, etc

COLORED DRESSES

69c, 98c, reduced
from 85c. and $1.1P;
Boys' Kilt Suits.

LADIES9 SILK WAISTS

$3.50, $5.00, $6.00,
$7.50, reduced from
$4.50, $6.50, $8.00
and $9.00. Ladies'
White Lawn Waist3
at exactly ihalf price. '

FljNLEYlS- -

'

H. A. KINGSBURY, .

Agent for Charles A.
Schieren & Co.'s

Leather
Beltieg
The Very Best.

313 Spruce St.,

4 Ml mi

One or the Largest and bnttest Snee Benset
In. the United BUtee. LBW1S, BEILLT A
DA VIES, 114 and 11 Wyoming Arenne.

'
; LATEST
J NOVELTY ;

STERLING SILVER

Markers. .

CalP and get one for ;

your Bicycle. Only 75c k
with your name engraved
on It. p.-y-

W:J.;Weichei;


